Back in 1987...

- Commercial liability insurance for counties was either unavailable or unaffordable.

- In response, CORSA was incorporated on April 22, 1987 as a not-for-profit corporation.
We started with 9 brave counties

Today...

We have 66 counties and 42 affiliates
Strength in Numbers:

- Property Values: $12,176,364,010
- Vehicles: 12,801
- Payroll: $1,582,472,186
- Deputies: 2,595
- Net Position: $94.6M
- Return of Member Equity: $3,400,000
Risk Control: Employment Practices

- Human Resource Helpline
- Personnel Policies
- Employment Practice Seminars
- HR Toolkit
- CORSA University
Risk Control: Property

- Loss Control Visits
- Appraisals
- Flood Zone Identification
- Preventive Maintenance Program
- CORSA University
Risk Control: Autos

- Certified Defensive Driving Courses
- Motor Vehicle Reports
- CORSA University
Risk Control: Cyber

- Model Policies & Procedures
- Best Practices Guidelines
- Regional Training Seminars
- CORSA University
Risk Control: Law Enforcement

- Model Policies and Procedures
- Hotline
- On-Line Training
- Regional Training Seminars
CORSA Board of Directors

Jack Evans
Dan Dean
Cory Noonan
Dave Wilson
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Paul Haller
Steve Stolte
Tony Zartman
CORSA Staff
Questions:
Please Contact

John Brownlee, Managing Director
Property and Casualty Insurance

Direct Dial: 614-220-7988
Toll Free (Ohio Only) 888-757-1904
jbrownlee@ccao.org